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Students don't have to be 'true'
democrats to voteSaturday
RALPH HEIBUTZKI
News Editor
Gr»r>d Valley students want
mg to participate in Saturday's
Presidential caucus vote need
only to sign statements dectar
mg themselves a Democrat for
the election.
Bob Pomeroy, a Grand V jl
ley student and volunteer
worker for Gary Hart's Presi
dentia! campaign, said the
voter only has to sign a "non
binding statement identifying
yourself as a Democrat '
"You don't have to be a
card carrying member of the
Democratic Party You're not
declaring yourself a Democrat
for life. Between 10 a m. and
4 p m. you go to one of the
local caucus sites and cast your
ballo t." Pomeroy said

The caucus w ill not allow
absentee ballots to be cast, and
there w ” -dso be no secret bal
toting
Joseph Sancimino. a Grand
Valley Student Senator who is
also helping in Hart's campaign
said that there are good reasons
for both rules
"It's (the caucus) like a
straw vote Democrats express
to each other who they sup
port You're only voicing your
opinion to your fellow Demo
crats." Sancimino said of the
secret ballot rule
He added that absentee bal
lotmg is not allowed because
Democratic Party members
"are more dedicated in their
dedication and participation
Both Pomeroy and Same
mmo agreed that the caucus's
mam advantage over the Mich•

gan primary which it replaced
m 1983. is the State does not
spend as much as money on
the election
"The primaries were state
wide and open to anyone The
advantage is that it (the cau
cus) costs less to the State
The citi/en has a chance to ex
press his preference as to
who’ll be the party nominee in
the
November
campaign
There's a few specific locations
which saves money for the
State
He (the voter) has to
make more of an effort to par
tio p a te ." Sancimino said
Sancimino and Pomeroy
said that an Information Booth
w ill be set up m the Kirkhof
Center later this week
They
also added that a meeting of
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in Michigan with a rating of 3.02
Gourman selected 37 of Michigan's public and
private institutions
He ignored many of the
Michigan's 56 independent colleges and didn't
evaluate any of Michigan's 29 community colleges
The Gourman Report rated the University of
Michiqan as highest in Michigan. Michigan State
University was ranked second, followed by Wayne
Siaie University.
John Gracki. assistant vice president tor tea
demic affairs, dismissed the report. "The results
don't make sense." said Gracki. "There's got to
be something strange with a report when it puts
three line area private schools below us."
Gracki was referring to Calvin College Aaumas

IT

County I

t

Grand Valley students may be surprised to
learn they attend an institution that rates as barely
adequate
According to a newly released report
though. Grand Valley State ranks lowest of
Michigan's higher public undergraduate institu
tions.
The Gourman Report, authored by Jack Gour
man. a professor of political science at California
State University at Northridge. ranks institution's
overall academics on the following scale: 4.414 99, strong. 4.0T4.40, good; 3.51-3 99. accept
able plus, 3.013.50, adequate, and 2.012.99.
marginal. Grand Valley State was ranked 17th

Michigan caucus sites

see Caucus p-tge 5

Gourman Report ranks Grand
Valley State as barely adequate
BECKY BURKERT
Editor

Number 24

see Report page 5

T O U G H C H O IC E

Im p ro v e m e n ts in se x e d u c a tio n m a y s o lv e a b o rtio n d ile m m a
SUE SHAUB
Sport* Editor
■i^a ry" has lust returned from a visit
to her doctor. She is pregnant. "M ary"
may tie an eleven year old child, a 16 year
old teenager, or a 30 year old careei wo
man. She may be single, divorced, or mar
ried.
Whatever the case may be, in Michi
gan. "M a ry" has a choice Should she
keep the baby or have an abortion?
Most of us would like to think that
'H ilary" falls under accepted social star
dards and is a woman who is married,
planning a family, and is delighted by the
news of her pregnancy.
Many times however, this is fantasy
rather than reality. In 1982. 43.512 fe
males chose to have an abortion, acc
ording to the Michigan Department of
Health and Vital Statics. Surprisingly, the

figure from 1982 shows a six percent decrease from 1981 statistics which record
ed 44.031 abortions in Michigan. Cur rent
1983 figures show that from January to
September. 29.196 women in Michigan
have chosen the method of <t>ortion. an
other projected Hec",a«'* horn 1982
Despite j notable decrease, pat-on
the hacks for an abortion rate hover
mg around 30 40,000 would seem ab
surd. Those figures in fact, should ring
enough alarm to know that not enough
is being done or efforts are being direct
ed in the wrong places.
The Right to Life Organisation would
tell "Mary" that the has no choice and
that if she chooeet the route of abortion,
she is advocating murder.
Whether the human embryo has a
right to life it a question that haa bean

saa Abortion P riM ?
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Talk of murder distorts abortion issue
debated for decade*. It is alto a question
that hat vet to be given a universally ac
cep ted ant ere*
AJso involved, it the time allotment in
which a a oman chooses to have an abort
ion. Does a three month-old fetus have
more rights than a m o week old fetus?
"Nature is one of our greatest form*
of abortion," taid Biology Professor Carl
Bajema "Half c* the human eggs fertili
zed don't survive to brrth because of nat
oral causes Nature doesn't put great
value on the early embryo but there are
those who question that we shoud.
"When you take a sperm and egg that
is fertilized and call it life is considered
sacred by many religions but it •$ not
necessarily s c ie n tific h e said
lllegalizmg abortion wouldn't nec
essanly be the solution either
Says Bajema. " If abortion is illegal
ized, a woman will take s drug that will
be available on the Hack market that will
induce labor. She will then go to the
hospital and there will be no way for the
them to figure out whether or not she
is miscarnaging or has incfuced labor
From past illegal abortions, cost and risk
factor w ill go u p ."
Dolly Renaud, Executive Director of
Planned Parenthood agreed, ’VThen abor
lion was illegal, women knew they could
still be directed somewhere where an
abortion could be performed." she said
"They were m the same panicky situation
so that they would take the risk."
Many also address the issue of adop
tion and should "M ary" decide to abort
her unwanted child she should instead
give the baby up for adoption.
Often times, the emotional rarmfi
cations that "M ary" w ill go through after

carrying a child for nine months rs taken
lightfy. Also, we don’t know what race
"Mary s" child will be or whether or not
it w ill escape any birth defects.
"T f ere still is a fair number of people
wt>o v■ant to adopt but most of them

fro m p a g e 1

own bodies and the right to choose
whether or not they should have an abor
tion.
Both Pro Choice and Right to Life ad
dress the issue of abortion but neither
group thoughly cover the underlying is

For
trained staff to

HEALTH SERVICES
£954611, « jrt 3280.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIA
TION OF KENT COUNTY
424 Cherry SE. Grand Rapids. M l 49603,
phone: 4593101
Fees are on a sliding
counseling by

ods

want healthy white children," Renaud
said. "Children from othei ethnic groups
or disabled children have a difficult time
being adopted.
"A different case may be with a wo
men who is in her late forties and decides
to carry through with her pregnancy and
give the baby away for adoption Society
doesn't understand that and would quest
ion whether she should keep the child
She would not have the same confident
iality she would have with abortion and
at that point she may not want to put the
child up for adoption."
While improved forms of birth control
or contraceptives used more widely by
women may be be a solution, it isn't the
root of the problem. According to
Renaud. 30 percent of the women who
had abortions in 1982 used some form of
contraceptive that had failed.
Another organization. Pro Choice, be
lieve that women have the right to then

ARDEN’S

NEW C LIN K, FOR WOMEN
320 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, M l 49S02,
phone: 466-6727
4 die dim e include
testing, pelvic exams

same chance to become pregart as fe
males that we'd have half the number of
unwanted pregnancies."
"Education is a big hunk of the pro
blem ." said Renaud. "We must be able
to talk about the issue and learn to deal
with the symptoms. We tend to be a soc
iety that is crisis orientated What we
would like to do n eleminate the need for
abortion."
Education in the form of abstinence
may certainly be effective however,
proves to be unrealistic.
"ft's true that if we didn't have sex we
wouldn't have abortion but this certainly
isn't a solution that society would abide
by and it's ro t realistic," said Renaud.

ceduras fo r regular clie n ts.
sue which is how to prevent a female
from having tp ask the question, "should
I have an abortion."
Bajema and Renaud believe that con
centrated efforts should be placed on ed
ucation.
"Sex education m the Grand Rapids
Schools is horrible," Bajema said "There
are some schools nearby that won't let
you come in and talk about sex. There
needs to be more sex education about
contraceptives and make people aware of
the risks and that it can happen to you
(become pregnant).
"It's similar to people who refuse to
to use saftey belts because they think
they won't be the one's who can get in an
accident and that it can't happen to me
hut happens to the other person," Bajema
addeu.
Baiema feels that education must
equally extend to males.
"I said before that if males had the

PARTY
TIM
E
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The first fieldhouse collapse and
campus unrest highlight 1968-70
Henry E. Hardy
Staff Writer
The year* 1968 1970 were year* cf change for
Grand Valley State. Trouble* w ith the Field House
construction, conflict over the degree of freedom to be
allowed to the student media, and increasing political
polarization of the campus were among the problem*
which challenged Pre*ident James H. Zumberge and hi*
sucessor, Arend D. Lubbers
The original design for the Grand Valley State Coll
eqe's Field House included a low domed roof over the
circular arena.
The first collapse of the dome occured at 3.30 pm
on February 28, 1968. According to the March 15
1968 edition of the Valley View, a 2500 square foot
section of the dome collapsed suddenly, seriously in
juring one worker.
The design and safety of the dome were defended
by the Physical Plant Development Coordinator
Robert Fansler The Valley View reported that Fansler
told them that it was untrue that the plan adopted for
the dome had failed in other places.
" One of our greatest difficulties w ill be to convince
people that the dome is safe after it is completed,' "
said Fansler.
Ten more years and two more partial collapses were
needed to convince the Grand Valley Administration
that the structure was, in fact, improperly constructed.
The cost of the expanded Field House construction

which replaced the dome ii 1982 was in excess of
S14.000.000.
The issue o< the Valley View which reported the
dome disaster also contained a number of other articles
which, taken together, provide a sort of time capsule, a
cross section of the era.
Newsman Howard K. Smith had spoken out on the
Vietnam War to a crowd of about 200 at the Fountain
Street Church in Grand Rapids. The ABC reporter
argued for a U.S military victory in Vietnam and the
imposition of a military regime in the U.S , including
the declaration of a state of emergency, imposition of
wage and price controls, increased taxes, and a wartime
mobilization.
Sharing the front page with the previous two stones
was a small article about the Grand Valley State College
Young Republicans. By greater than a two thirds maior
ity , the Young Republicans passed resolutions labeling
the peacetime draft "both immoral and injust" and
calling for the legalization of marijuana.
Grand Valley State's "First Demonstration"
happened November 10, 1967 when fifty students and
faculty backed Senator Phillip Hart against the wall to
confront him about the war in Vietnam.
The following November, in 1968, a new newspaper
appeared with a pen and ink sketch of a nude woman
and a tree on the masthead, declaring in its front page
headline, ‘ The Valley View is Dead." This was the
first edition of today's campus newspaper, the Lanthorn.

The front page story of the first Lanthorn noted
differences fmtw^en it and the Valley View
"For one thing," the paper said, "we have a new
printer who feels that what we print is our own
business ' The new campus paper promised to "devote
ourselves through defending the liberal arts ideal by
examining such cubjects as black history, and "such
subiects as the role of the modern university in society
and the concept of student power."
Among the staff of the original Lanthorn at Grand
Valley, development executive John Struthers became
the station manager of the "underground" radio station
WGVS, later to become WSRX FM.
The Lanthorn'* first issue reported the new install
ment of a new Grand Valley State President, Arend D.
Lubbers. Under the leadership of "E ditor and nice
Qjy James Wasserman, the Lanthorn editor, extended
and continued the "radical" tradition of its predecessor,
the Valley View.
At the beginning of the 1968 school year, few could
predict that the first years of Lubbers' tenure would
bring the arrest of both Struthers and Wasserman in
different instances, police closure of the Lanthorn, the
inclusion of both the Lanthorn and the student run
radio station in the files of the Michigan State Police
bureau, known as the "Red Squad."
Next in this series Grand Valley State's days of
revolution and reaction: The "Peace T orch"; Lanthorn
Editor Arrested; "National Bust D ay" and more.

Campus Digest
A d m is s io n s needs
orientation leaders
The Admissions Office announces the application deadline
for Student Orientation Leaders is March 15. Faculty members
are urged to submit their recommendations to the Admissions
Office as soon as possible. Orientation Leaders must be in good
academic standing with a minimum 2.0 overall GPA. This sum
mer's orientation dates are: June 11, 12, 13, 14, 25. and 26;
July 9. 10, 23, and 24.

Kirkhof S c h o o l of N ursing
p o sts advising sessions
K irkhof School of Nursing w ill hold advising sessions for fall regis
tration in room 278 LMH according to the following schedule:
Junior Clinical Student* - Mon., March 19, 11-12
Pre-Clinical Students - Tues.. March 20, 2-3
OR Mon., March 26 ,2 3

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
EXTRAVAGANZA

Wednesday, March 21,1984
10:00am to 3:00pm

KirkhofCenterPromenade Deck

Please pick up your advisee file in 167 LMH first.

Sig-Eps receive top honors
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity received high honors at a rec
ent Sigma Phi Epsilon Regional leadership Academy held in
Columbus. Ohio.
The campus chapter received the Excelsior Cup.for most
improved chapter m the region, which includes approximately
100 chapters throughout the Midwest. Currently, the campus
chapter has 45 members.

Area agency will present teen
sexuality seminar presents
Tm% Community Coalition on Teen Sexuality w ill present
"Raising A Child in a Sexually Permissive S ociety" w ith Or. Sol
Gordon, on March 28. 1984, at 7:30 p m . a t the East Grand
Rapids High School A uditorium . Costa era $ 3 0 0 par individual.
8 6 0 0 fo r a fa m ily, and 8 2 0 0 par parson fo r voupa o f 10 or
more. Pre-registration is rebuked. Sand name and check to
C om m unity'C oalition. 1216 E. Fulton,. Grand Rapids. Michi gan
48603.

............

\40 Employers will be interviewing
for SUMMER JOBS
Oyer
1000JOB
openings
Come to the Extravaganza and get a coupon

for a free soft drink at the M

SEEYOU THERE
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CONTROVERSY
N o g u ts ,
n o g lo ry |
—with
Ralph Heibutzki

l r accordance w ith the abortion article on page one. The Lan
thorn w ould like to taka it* own stand on abortion. It is not the
stand o f pro life nor is it the stand that we necessarily agree that
women ultim ately have the right to do whatever they want w ith
their own bodies, in effect, they do, but when one encounters a
female that has just gone through her second or th ird abortion invaribty we question whether this woman deserves that right that
she has so blatantly abused.
Organizations such as R H fit to L ilt tend to lo o t at issues in
Mack end white perspectives. How can one refer to a pregnant
women and casually say, 'tiiv e it up for adoption'? Whether this
woman chooses to have an abortion, keep the child, or give it
away for adoption, she w ifi be faced w ith a tremendous em ot
ional strain involving any o f those choices. She is in a no-win sit
uation.
Many w ould ba quick to point out that she has dug her own
grave, and now she must lie In H. We would like to quickly point
out this, put yourself (or if you ere a male, put your girlfriend or
last Friday's date) in that same situation. Suddenly, the choices
bscrens
mere d iffic u lt. Reality says that it isn't the other person,
bsc
but you.
The hypocradet concerning abortion run rampant. No one
w ould adm it to using abortion as a form o f b irth control end yet
It is the same female who upon having an abortion says, " I d id n 't
think I w ould ba the one that w ould become pregnant,"
"A lo t o f people are playing Russian R oulette," said Biology
Professor Cart B a ir n .
Society tends to ba responsible fo r many o f our unwonted
pregnancies. Society tells us to do It if It feeH good. Society,
however, doesn't hold your hand w hile you go through the pro
cess o f abortkwf or stt-up a trust fund whan yod decide to keep
the ch ild and must now provide fo r it.
Somewhere along the line, wa must taka responsibility for own
actions. Common sense w ould tall us to th in k firs t before wa
hopped in to bed w ith someone and yet oyer 40/300 woman and
man failed to th in k about the oonsequanoas In 1982 (not count
ing women who kept the child b u t, none the-iess. It was not
planned).
The la n th o rn w ould like to see organisations such as R ight to

!§ligfsj£§i ’
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whether a woman should have an abortion were to be elim inated.
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Walt needs a
miracle
every day

"Mr. Mondull, cheei u o 1 V/e know that Bozo
the Gown disguised himself as Gary Hait, and my
research shows that independent voters are an
endangered species," Ronald McDonald smirked.
Walter Mondull. declining Presidential conten
der, smashed his fist on the newspaper piles that
laughed atrout his recent primary losses. "Go*h
dam it. Ronald! Hart makes me look like a fool.
Maybe my campaign manager should be drawn and
puar tered . . . "
Ronald McDonald, once President of Grunt
Folly Strained Pile of Colleges, grinned satanically,
"Face it, Walt nobody takes you seriously. Even
President Reagan nignles when your name’s men
tioned."
"Woe is me1 I'm ruined on the eve of the
Michigan caucus!"
"Nonsense. Let's see . . . chuck your gray
undertaker suits
Prince has donated me 231
purple lackets that he never wore on his last tour.
You need a trendier look. W alt."
"I'm not wearing makeup, though!"
"Sorry, but you'll need bright orange lipstick,
purple eyeshadow, and black fishnet stockings to
match your new attire. ! haven't decided your
mascara color, though. What size high heel do you

wear, Walt?" mumbled Ronald, scribbling in a
notebook.
"8 u t, Ronald, this isn't a Bisexual Hairdressers'
Convention*"
"Look, Walt, people hate dull candidates, and
right now, you couldn't even date the Hamburg
lar's kid sister
By the way, don't cut your hair
anymore.
Grow it to your behind and dye it
blue "
"But, Ronald, what'll I say about the issues?"
Walter Mondull protested.
"Nothing if your smart1 If people used their
brains, would there Ire a restaurant named after
me7 Ronald hissed through clenched teeth.
"Oh, well, I w on't keep my campaign promises
anyway
What'll be my Michigan campaign
riogan?"
" 'Walt Mondull, 1984's Karma Chameleon'.
Rolling Stone'll put you on its cover, and the
idiots, I mean, the voters, w ill lap it up."
"Ronald, you’re a genius! I'll do it! But what
do you charge?"
"You can sell your soul. Walt. I do take all
major credit cards, too . . . sign this parchment in
blood, right here."
As they shook hands. Ronald crossed his fingers
behind his back.

I ry beating
an Allendull
spring break

i know however, that question w ilt not be
unrealistic to th in k that wa can to ta lly prevent
rtuffitin fsfor is
o f the risk from
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VaNay State College.
The opinions sapraasad In the la n th o rn are not necessarily

In the beginning, there was the land, sky water, an upcoming mid-term exam.
WEDNESDAY (3/7 )—Went to the bookstore
and liq h t-n o t necessarily in that order, either.
Many people don't realize that after light came the and purchased a text book necessary to think
infamous Spring Break. I don't know what hap about the mid-term exam. Read the table of con
pened. but history books have failed to recognize tents.
THURSDAY (3/8)~Changed a light bulb. A
Spring Break as a "real" holiday.
Much of this controversy, I feel, is due to a three-way bulb to be exact, not some piddly 60
watter.
sound definition of the word.
Those who trav
FRIDAY (3/9)-C olor- coded my s o c k drawer
eled the
Southern climates legitimately had a
and removed all stockings that I couldn't match.
spring break. But for those of us who weie stuck
Donated them to the Salvation Arm y.
in western Michigan's hot spot-A llendull. it was
SATURDAY (3/10)-W ent on a hot date with
more like a mid to late winter break.
Now, i refuse to make this a pity story just be a psych major. Found out that I was a compulsorcause some of us weren't as fortunate as others r> neurotic with repressed childhood feelings be
to go traipsing around beaches and frolicking in cause I chose to cut-up my salad with • knife.
SUNDAY (3/11)—C'mon, after a week like that
one mght stands.
Some of us weren't
abie to come Deck to sub-zero weather looking as vou were expecting maybe a 10 page term paper
if we spent the last week sitting under a sun lamp. or something? On Sunday, I slept in til noon, got
up and had a glass of juice. Took a nap and got up
No way. Bud.
Just for the record. I made it a point to have around four in the afternoon and looked in
Friday’s want ad section for a job. One ad said:
a productive spring break. In fact, after a lot of
Wanted, bright intelligent employee who is hard
people read this. I know they will be thoroughly
working, ambitious and makes the most of his or
upset their spring break went to waste.
MONDAY (S 'S /-Returned a fermenting keg her time. "That's m e," I said to myself.
Too bad all of those silly people who took o ff
that had been srtting in my back yard for two
to never-never land w on't have an opportunity
months.
TUESDAY (3 /6 )-Thought about studying for such as t h is .............................................
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Michigan caucus
the Grand Valley Student* for
Hart Committee will meet on
Thursday at 5 p m in the Kirk
hof Center's Starboard Room
State Senator Steven Mon
zma (Democrat) also thinks
that 3 caucus system is better
than the open pr-mary it re
placed.
"A key problem with the
primary system for us as Dem
ocrats is that the Michigan
primary did not satisfy the
rules of the National Demo
crane Party.
Republicans
rould vote in the Democratic

fro m p a g e 1

column, and the Democrats
could vote for Republicans,
but delegates chosen m an
open primary wouldn't be
seated at the national conven
tio n ," Monzma said
Accordmq to Mon/ma. the
primary would have been use
ful if its delegates helped pick
the party nominee, but it was a
waste of time and money to
select delegates who could not
be seated at the Democratic
National Convention
As *or the absentee and se
cret hallotmq rules, Mon/ma

said, "that's the way all cau
cuses are run to differentiate
them from a primary election."
" I f you can't be there, you
can't participate m it ("he cau
cus). That's essentially it The
(Democratic) Party narly on
decided to go with a caucus
system, and once you do,
you're committed to followmq
certain rules," Mon/ma said
Mon/ma added that any
registered voter is eligible as
long as they sign the statement
identifying themselves as a
Democrat

R e p o rt s p u rs d is a g re e m e n t
College and Hope College, which were ranked 30,
31, and 33 respectively out of the 37 colleges in
Michigan that the Gourman Report evaluated
Gracki pointed out that Hope College has a
good national reputation as a fine private college,
yet in the Gourman Report, Hope received a
rating of "Marginal."
"Peterson's Guide to 246 Competitive Colleges"
however, lists Hope College as well as Kalama/oo
College and Albion College Both Kalama/oo and
Albion College were rated below Grand Valley
State m the Gourman Report
Gracki isn't the only administrator baffled by
Bourman's rankings
In a recent article in The
Chronicle of Higher Education, several admmi
strators criticized the report
"Oh, that phony thing
It's strictly off the
wall," said Loren Pope, director of the Colleqe
Placement Bureau, a counseling firm in Washing
ton. "Anyone who would rank big institutions
like Michigan over institutions like Swarthmore,
Reed and Carleton Colleges for undergraduate
programs simply has no idea what he is domq
For undergraduates, the big universities are a gyp
because freshmen and sophomores are in larqe
classes taught by teaching assistants."
Out of 1340 American universities and colleges
that Gourman included in his report, over 80
percent of the undergraduate programs are rated
as adequate or marginal
Less than 3 5 percent
are considered "strong"

from page 1

In the Chronicle of Higher Education article,
Gourman defended his report saying that the most
recent one reveals much about "the ill health of
education,"
Gourman, who first published his report in
1967, listed several problem areas that plague
colleges.
* "Few schools are striving to achieve a balance
between the arts and sciences M I T and Caltech
have tried to improve their positions by looking
not |ust at the half man but at the whole person
But too many schools don't "
There is no clear understanding by admmi
strators and faculty of the qualifications for the
various academic ranks and promotion. I also
note research is below par
There is very little
value to the trooks and papers that are beinq pro
duced."
There are inadequate library holdings through
out the country
There is a great deal of mis
management going on."
A great deal of poor public relations is com
mg out of colleges and universities
They are
covering up areas the public should t»e aware of
Gourman made the above otiser vat ions try
researching among other matters the institutions's
objectives, financial resources, administration,
faculty, curriculum and student quality
Gracki arid other administrators in the area
disagree with how Gourman collected his data
Mary Seeger. Director of the Academic Re

source Center, said Gourman's report is "too simple minded "
"I don't think people will decide whether to go to a college if
it has a rating of 2 9 or 3.1," said Seeger "There are other things
to consider such as cost, si/e, how close to home it a and what
kind of job you'll get upon graduation "
James Bekkermg, dean of admissions at Hope College was
quoted by the Booth News wire stories, saying. "No one really
knows how this study was done I think the methods arid con
elusions are hazy "
Gourman stated in The Chronicle of Higher Education article
that he and a staff of over 50 trained researchers evaluate colleges
baser! on data they receive from faculty, administrators and
deans from over a thousand campuses m the United States
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O u r nation is being tested in the |9W)'s I his test should recon
firm the best of our national character — our commitment to
equal rights and opportunity, to real improvements in our
standard of living and quality of life, to justice, hope, and the
promise of a hetter tomorrow for all our people W e cannot meet
that test with the tools of vesterdav The more we care about
fulfilling our historic commitments and meeting our traditional
agenda, the more we must adapt to change, the more we must

Paid for by Americans with Hart

volunteer or to find out where you vote call 451 -8777

Politics as
usual in 1984?
Or, Gary Hart
for areal change.
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Getting framed has
positive side effects
JANIS MATHESON
Staff Writer

'Torn* on tall ma please, 111
act surprised1"
"No way, / promised him /
wouldn t tell. "
"Come on, just give me a hint
does ha play football, is he cute,
what color is his hair?"
"He's Short, fat, and hat lots
of /its, hut don ? worry, I'm sure
it will he dark!"
"That's not funny. I swear if
its that gross guy in our chemis
try lecture, / won't got"
"You'll like him. But If you
don't quit hugging ma I'm going
to call him and cancel I"
Conversations such as thi*
went on between many female
roommates as they anxiously
awaiter) "The Leap Year Frame
Your Roommate Dance."
The rlance, sponsored by The
Student Foundation, was held
Feb. 29 m the Kirkhof Ceriter
According to Doug Hepfer of
the Student Foundation, the
idea for the girl ask guy dance
was formulated during a Decern
her meeting.
Alfhouqh the
rlance was a result of brainstorm
ing ideas, the female members
were definitely the driving force
behind the dsr.cs
The crowcJ of Over 200 $tu
dents was no surprise to the Stu
dent Foundation who had antici
pated a good turnout
Hepfer
attributed this to the carefull
layout of details by President
Mark Shorter.
"Good planning will always
payoff," he added
Although no plans have been
marie to make the "Frame Your
Roommate" dance an annual
event, Hepfer said they may
have similar Sadie Hawkins style
dances.
"I thought the dance was a
great idea, they should have one
once a semester," Coleen Strebel
stated,
"Many guys agreed the rlance
was a good idea Its definitely a
nice change to have girls ask you
o u t," Dan Germond said.
"Girls shouldn't feel hisitant
to ask guys out anytime," Mike
McLean added.
Girls also enjoyed breaking
tradition by asking guys out. "It
was prolwNy a bigger deal for
the girls because most girls don't
ask guys out. I, along with most
of my friends went out and
bought new outfits for the
dance," Strebei added.
" I thought the dance was an
excellent idea, everything about
it was qood-The D.J., mix of
music , and the turn o u t," An
nette Bono commented.
"I had wanted to go out with
this guy for a long time and the
dance was a prime opportunity,"
Cindy Brown stated.
"The dance was a great idea. I
got my date a boutinaer and he

brought rrie a rot#*, it was really
cute," Marcy Davis said
"He
was a perfect gentleman, my
roommate has pretty good
taste," Davis added with a laugh.
For many, the evening turned
out to be more than a school

dance " V ie triple dated and
took out dates tn T G I Fridays
and then came back to the
dorms and drank three bottles of
Champagne before the dance.
We had a very nice evening!"
Brown said

G. V. organizations
invite "Executives
/ /

American Marketing
Association

t new program

Tuesday marked the beginning o f
sponsored by Grend Valley's American Marketing Asso
ciation. Clifford Boyce, Vice President end Director of
Marketing at St#elease, Inc., spoke to students about
issues such es whet employers look for in a resume and
how job-seekers should present themselves during an
interview.
Boyce, since becoming Vice President end Director
of Marketing at Steelease in 1979, has assumed mark
eting responsibilities which include Seles Training and
Education, Dealer Development, Space Planning end
Interior Design and Produce Management. In his lest
two positions, he has served es a member o f the Steelcase Marketing Management Committee.
Because speakers w ill be executives from the Grand
Rapids area, Boyce was asked what he thought the gen
eral attitude of Grand Rapid's employers towards Grand
Valley graduates is.
"Positive," he seid. "I'm impressed with people I've
talked to. I had lunch w ith tome of the Marketing A m o
cut ion students and w ith • professor
impressed
with the professor's
qualities, because they are
qualified in both
professional and academic sense."
According to Jeff McGrath, Vice-President of pro
gramming for AMA, a "high powered executive" such
as Boyce w ill speak to interested students on a month
ly basis.
"Students (business students) can come in and talk,
in general, about what to expect, what employers w ill
be looking for, whet it w ill be like in the 'real world.'
It will always be hijpily inform al," McGrath said.
The program is scheduled to continue throughout the
academic year. J.W. Brooks will be next month's featur
ed guest.

a

academic

sr.d i srr,

Ixnfhorn photo/glann parsior
attended the "Frame Your Roommate" dance
held Feb. 29 in the Kirkhof Center.

Over 200 ttud«nts

the
Intersection
Mar. 14-17 Mink Sox Revue

21 24 Jelly Roles Blues Bund
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10 cent y e ite rd o g

Free p o p c o rn

tp e c ie l* on tyrrr

o ld H ock A F?oll

"O LD TIMES IN EASTOWN"

DRINK SPECIALS!

Wednesday... 2 for 1 9p.m .-10pm .
Thursday ...2 for 1 10p.m.-11p.m.

1520 Wealthy SL S.E. 459-0921

Hospitality Management
Association
The Hospitality Management Association announces a
new program, title d "Executive o f Residence." The pro
gram w ill feature a prom inent figure Sr. the hospitality/
restaurant field each month.
Peter Secchia of Universal Restaurants has been nam
ed HTM Executive o f Residence for March. A graduate
o f Michigan State University, Secchia is currently Chair
man o f the Board end President o f several corporations,
and a major stockholder in others. He has controlling in 
terest in 21 restaurants, ana a lumber wholesaling and
manufacturing company.
During the Ford Adm inistration, Secchia was appoin
ted to the National Advisory Council fo r Vocational Ed
ucation. He serves on the Executive Committee o f the
Gerald Ford Foundation which oversees the Gerald Ford
Museum and Library. Secchia was previously Kent
uounxy nepuDvfcm vrOfnmen** u vsn iN n m o u i wnnm
ot in* rifin u o n g rtttio n *i i/vunci n *pu oiic*n wornin tv
tee. eIn
ha was
Member
v e 1980.
e
W
# elected
w ^ M s e ^ n a as Michieen's
r v r w n e
w r e i i a i w w ts
the Republican National Committee.
In addition, Secchia actively engages In
and civic associations, community affairs and many char*
Mas, Ha It on several civic boards and holds M d tio m in
Youth Ccmmanw a h h . Opera Grand flapids. Project
Rehab {substance abuaa), and is president of the Sons A
s m

HOURS:
4:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

M o n .-T h u r s .
4:30p.m.-2a.m.
Fri. - Sat.

9 inch Sicilian Pizza

12.95 w/cheese
50* for each additional topping

w

Monday - Saturday

Sunday

895-4308
4*47 LX XkcX Or

453-8219
CaMH MMtor on Sunday

tlocataX atroaa tram OV9CI

m

41re IX I M Or

S*a*da»e

FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
(void during college vacations & holidays)
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Behind the scenes of
money-making movies
CRIST! HARMAN
Student Living Editor

People love to go to the
movies, although they often
complain about the thr#f or four
dollars it costs to see • movie
Movies aren't cheap.
They
aren't cheap for the producer or
cheap for the viewer, as most
film makers and moviegoers w ill
attest.
Chris Baird, a Grand Valley
Arts and Media graduate, has
worked for several months to set
up an informational seminar
called the Film and Video Pro
ducers Seminar The seminar, to
be held on Saturday, March 17,
w ill explain the business of show
business and the struggles that
accompany
the making
of
money making movies.
The financing and planning of
the seminar has included the
combined efforts of Baird, the
"Reel Eyes Cinema G uild," a
student organization at Grand
Valley, and GRTV. a cable net
work station.
The
seminar's
keynote

speaker is Detroit film maker
Bruce Campbell, who last year
produced hi* first feature film .
Evil Deed The film has grossed
$6 million thus far
Campbell
and some friends created Renais
sance Pictures, shot Evil Dead
and starred in it
The film has
won acclaim by such thriller
(years as Steven King and George
Romero
Evil Dead cost only
$380,000 to produce
At the seminar, Campbell w ill
talk about how he got started on
the film and h w he went about
financing it
Other speakers at the seminar
w ill be John Schruer and May
nard Baer, owners of Investors
Economic Services in Dutton
The company is a service for
people who have money to in 
vest but don'i know where to
spend it The two w ill help pro
jpective film producers under
stand the complexities of fmanc
mg a film project
They will
cover such topics as tax shelters,
joint and limited partnerships,
and how to make a film look
attractive to investors.

Local film maker Dean W il
son who has marie several short,
low budget films, will explain
the methods he has used to fi
nance his film projects
The
largest
budget
Wilson
has
worked with is $7,000, very
small in comparison to the going
rates for films
Also included on the roster is
Robert J Scott of the Michigan
Department of Commerce, Of
fice of Film and Television Ser
vices
Scott attempts to con
vince film makers to shoot their
films in Michigan, as a source of
revenue and jobs for Michigan
residents
The Office of Film
and Television Services helps
film makers find locations and
works as a liason between the
film maker and the community
he wishes to shoot in.
"You
know,
everybody
thinks there's nothing going on
m film in Michigan, but that's
not true There are some really
good people here, people who
have studied at some of the
see Movies page 8

R e v ie w

Michigan artist discovers
beauty in deserts of Nevada
DOR POMEROY

Staff Writer
The Campus Center Gallery on the
upper level of the Kirkhof Center bongs
a variety of worthwhile exhibits of
contemporary art to campus.
Earlier
this month, a collective of Detroit area
artists known as Clay 10 exhibited their
ceramic works The collective attempts
to widen the acceptance of ceramic art
while fostering experimentation and ad
venture in the artists' work
The gallery's current exhibit is Paint
ings and Drawings from the Great Basin
Desert by Elsa Bekkala Hall. Hall was
raised un a northern Michigan dairy farm
with a hard work ethic which shows up
in the painstaking dedication to detail
seen in her paintings and drawings. The
paintings in this show represent a full
year's work
Working with layered transparent oils.
Hall uses techniques she learned from
researching the Old Masters.
She fo l
lowed their advice to practice drawing as

W G V C -F M 88.5
W G V C -F M , 88.5 Mhz. welcomes students, faculty
and staff back from the term break.
W G V C -F M broadcasts M onday thru Friday eve
nings from 5 :0 0 - 11:00 p.m ., and from Noon 6:00 p.m. Saturdays. Watch this space for our pro
gram guide.
W G V C -F M continues to take applications for disc
jockey, newscaster and sport seastar positions.
Some experience is desired, and successful appli
cants must submit a satisfactory audition tape,
which can be done at the station.
G .V . also has a 2nd radio station — just a month
old . . . it's W C K R (for Copeland'Kistlar-Robinson). It can be found at 730 on the A M dial in
the 3 dorms only.
W CK R is also looking for d.j.'s, newscasters and
sport casters. N o tryout is necessary, nor is any
radio experience.
It's a station F O R students,
broadcasting T O students. Y o u will be trained and
given your own shift. Decide for yourself if radio
is something you wish to pursue, or simply use it as
a form of recreation.

If you're interested in either of the stations,
please call Wendy Nelson at 895 3128 or Sam Eiler
at 895-3129 during normal business hours. Both
stations are located in the Field House, rooms
12-15.

preparation for painting and now does
her preliminary drawings directly on her
canvas.
The lessons cf the Old Masters can
also be detected in her use of layering and
color selection as well as in preparation
and final varnishing of ttie canvas
Using these techniques is time con
summg, with a small canvas taking from
8 to 10 weeks to complete The resulting
durability of the painting and vibrant
images are worth the effort. Hall says
The paintings on display come from
the artist's stay in Nevada These paint
ings reveal the beauty that exists in the
apparent disorder and confusion of the
desert.
A gradual acceptance of the
desert can be seen as the attempts to
contain nature move from a window
framed landscape to an uninhibited
panorama. Each work is vividly realistic,
drawing viewers into the living desert
landscape
Paintings and Drawings from the
Great Basin Desert w ill be on display in
the Campus Center Gallery through
March.

Parker
MacDoneU
THURS
MARCH 16th
8pm KIRKHOF
CENTER
FREE

Refreshments Served
Sponsored by
CVS Program Board
i pho to/vtcto ria a. koUm

, mach at A il arc currently on display throu#i Much as port o f ths Groot l

texhibit by MkhigMi artist EJm Bofckais HsU.

Funded by the Student Senate
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Places to go, things to do...

Come To The

------------------ miscellaneous--------------March 15, 8 p.m.
Niqhf Club Senes - Parker
McConell in concert
Free
admission, Kirkhof Center.
March 16, 10 p.m.
Dance - "Pre Ball” by Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Promenade
Deck in Kirkhof Center.
March 17, 8 p.m.
Dance - "A ffa ir of the Heart"
by Alpha Kappa Alpha, Pro
menade Deck in Kirkhof
Center
March 18, 7 and 9 p.m.
Movie - "Raiders of the
Lost A rk". Admission $1.00
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
March 19 20
Festival — A two day ethnic

festival w ill be held on cam
pus
March 20 21, 10 p.m.
Movie - "Butch Cassidy &
The Sundance Kid".
Free
admission, Mamtou hall.
March 21, Noon,
Lunchbreak Series — Tower
Brass Quintet
Free ad
mission, Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
March 21, Noon,
Lecture "Preparing for
marriage, 102 Manitou hall.
March 23, 8 p.m.
Pop Concert
GVSC Singers
and the Seven Century Siners will be presenting a

Pops concert.
Admission
$1.00,
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
March 24, 9 p.m.
Dance — by Delta Sigma
Theta. Promenade Deck in
Kirkhof Center
March 26, Noon.
Lunchbreak Series - Aeber
sold and Neiweem, piano
duo. Free admission. Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
March 28, 8 p.m.
Lecture - "Dress for Suc
cess". Fieldhouse arena.
March 28, Noon.
Lecture — "Preparing for
Marriage". 102 Manitou hall.

Indiana
Joies-

Green Apple - G.R.,

’ Ou"
Ground Round - G.R.,
"Glen & Gallagher"
Herley Hotel — G.R.,
"John Shea Trio"
Howard Johnsons - G.R.
"Jim Laroucque"
Intersection - G.R.,
"M ink Socks Review"
Lako's, the Other Place - G.R.,
"Jerry Van"
Log Cabin - G.R.,
"Horsefeathers"

--- R
PC'
Middlavilla Inn — Middleville,
"Ike Roby T rio"
Mountain Jack's - G.R ,
"Harding & Rank"
Paolo's Livin' Room - G.R..
"F ull Nelson"
Robert's Roost - G. R.,
"Cactus County"
School ho use Inn - Lake Odessa,
"Nickelodian"
Silver Derby — G.R.,
"Gene M iller"
Z's - G.R..
"la Duke"

-

cost:$ 1.00 student
$2.0Gnonstudent
SF*ONSORED B Y the Program Board

Film & Lecture Committee

( , h n c ,i
April 7 — "Pretenders"
Fox Theatre, Detroit
April 16 - "L o ri Anderson"
Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor

Ethnic festival seeks
understanding
"Creating a Better Under
standing Between Cultures" is
the theme of an ethnic festival
to be held from 10 a.m .-8 p.m.
on Monday, March 19 at GVSC's
Kirkhof Center. The festival Is
open to the public free of
charge.
Historical displays, fashion,
food, and scenic exhibits from

M o v ie s
world's top placet like the Lon
don Film School and the Univer
sity of Southern California,"
Baird says.
Baird encourages not only
prospective film makers to at
tend Saturday's seminar.
He
says that students interested in
business and finance might also

*T»eiMiuyiieiAiNMtrrr
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Sunday March 18
7:00and 9:00pm CFA-fLAT)
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April 7 - "Culture Club"
Col>o Hall, Detroit
April 7 - "Judas Priest"
Wings Stadium, Kalamazoo
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herofrofl
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and
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ns
nousn
Chines**
Mandarin
Szechwan
cuisine
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bars/bands
Alpine Lounge — G.R.,
"F o x fire "
Avalon - Gun Lake
"Good Ole Boys"
Bogies - G.R.,
"Basik English"
Bow Tie Tavern - Sparta
"Stir Crazy"
Bullwmkles - Marne
"Best O ffer"
The Edge - G. R.,
"Thunderbay"
Grazin' in the Brass - G.R.,
"Bruce Early"

*

tw o

Svwet & Sour
p o rk

fifteen countries will be featured
at indiviJual booths.
Partici
pants w ill include GVSC interna
tional students, faculty, and
staff; local restaurants; and
exchange students from area
high schools.
The festival it being spon
sored by Grand Valley's Interna
tional Student Office, directed
by Antionette Turner.

frie d rice

Cinema Six — Grand Haven,
Harry & Son (PG)
Against All Odds (R)
Splash (R)
Never Cry Wolf (PG)
U nfaithfully Yours (PG)
Footloose (PG)

A lm o n d s
C hicken
Egg r o ll* 12)

S6 60
Hours

11 30 9 Mon

thru T hun ,
11 30 10 Fn & Sat

Eastbrook Twin - G.R.
Never Cry Wolf (G)
Harry & Son (PG)

Alpine Twin — G.R.,
The Right Stuff (PG)
Splash (R)

Closed Sunday
B aldw in Plaza. Jentt

457-44##
[Woodland - G.R..
Blame it on Rio (R)
Footloose (PG)
Against All Odds (R)
Silkwood (R)
Rocky Horror Picture Sho*
(R)

from page 7
enjoy the day's activities.
'There is money in film
making for the business people,
to o ." Baird said. "It's another
possibility for job opportunity."
The seminar will be held
downstairs in the Kirkhof Center
on March 17, beginning at 1p.m.
Cost is S3IX).

fnwown

I

“ Q l IC h cash lor used
4 : 4 ^ ^cassette tapes,
top dollar paid”

Phone 454-90741

.ftr iM Y S :

• '^ f MUSIC MAGIC ; M A C IC IU C K ^ ^ ,

AT LAST. A CLLOfcD

FRI & SAT|
M IDNIGHT M OVIE |

WfTVi

^X JB M JO £L ifLM N D

42-00

North Kent - G.R.,
Unfaithfully Yours (PG)
Educating Rita (PG)
Reckless (R)
Scar face (R)
The Rescuers (G)
Footloose (PG)
Studio 23 - G. R.,
Harry & Son (PG)
U nfaithfully Yours (PG)
Footloose (PG)
Ziggy Stardust (R)
Splash (R)
Silkwood (R)
Angel (R)
Tank (R)
Against All Odds (R)
The Big Chi!! (R)
The Rescuers (G)

WAN KA' WAil

MT.UA' M
'1 S

301 7 \ \ iLson S W
! 4 i 1 W e a 't f iy S . L

•PhJ74 4 0 M ^1& _

I

( id v I. \ 1 i.

m

, U1

HARRISON.
FORD

29th Street Quad - G.R ,
Tender Mercy (PG)
Terms o f Endearment (PG)
Broadway Danny Rosa (R)
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SPORTS
Lakers post 7-1 record at Florida

WATT CLARKE
Sports Writer

Last week the Grand Valley
Baseball Team travelled to San
ford Florida to participate In a
tournament
which
included
Heidelberg College, Philadelphia
Textile, Elizabethtown College
the University of Rochester, and
Washington College.
The Laker's first game was
against Rochester.
Freshman
Mark Dewey started the game
and threw three shutout innings.
However, the Lakers were hitless
until the third inning when Rod
Brunelle hit a two run homer
that gave Grand Valley a lead
they never relinquished. Tim
Graham and Jim Teunis shutout
Rochester the rest of the way
and Grand Valley won 4-0.
The Laker's second game was
against Philadelphia Textile, and
it proved to be a slugfest for
Grand Valley. Philadelphia had
the lead 3-0, but In the second
inning Grand Valley came up
w ith three runs on Jeff Hoving's
bases iosded double. "That was
really the big brow of the game,"
said Grand Valley coach Doug
Wabeke. The Lakers went on to
score seven more runs and the
winning pitcher, Jeff Agar,
didn't allow any more runs.

threw 5 2/3 scoreless Innings,
leaving the game with a 2-0 lead.
Marr came in and surrendered a
solo homer, but picked up the
save, and Grand Valley picked
up a 2 1 victory. The winning
run was knocked in by Tom
Reagan, a Sophomore from
Byron Center.
Grand Valley's seventh game
was forfeited to them. "Wash
ington College was disqualified
because of pitching problems,"
said Wabeke.
The Laker's final game was
against the University of Roches
ter. In this game, which would
decide the winner of the tourn
ament, the Lakers sent Dave
Ocharzak to the mound, and
they couldn’t have gotten much
better performance. Ocharzak
threw a no hitter for six innings,
lost it in the seventh, but still
managed to throw a two hit
shutout, which included nine
strikeouts. "He just threw a fan
tastic ballgame," said Wabeke.
The final score was 9-0. Much
of the offensive putsch was pro
vided by Greg Suhajda who had
two hits, scored three runs, and
had two RBI's.
In addition.
Freshman Guy Dunithan had a
day to remember at he stole four

Heidelberg scored two quick
runs. Bowman was replaced by
Rob Bennett, who, said Wabeke,
"threw five innings of good base
ball, gave up only three runs,
and allowed us time to get on
the board." In the fourth inning
Grand-Valley got on the board
for four runs with singles by
Brunelle, Dave Greco, Rick
Smith, and a double by Jeff
Hoving. That put Grand Valley
ahead 4-3, but in the sixth
Heidelberg tied It up and the

The Laker baseball team returns three important outfielders from
last year's squad. Rod Brunette. Rick Smith, and Jeff Hoving
(front), were instrumental behind the plate last year.
Dave Marr finished up the last
two innings and earned the save
as Grand Valley won an easy 1010-4 decision.
Heidelberg College was the
Laker's opponent for their third
game, which was the first double
header. Grand Valley sent Dave
Qcharzak to the mound and he
went five strong innings, striking
out six and getting the victory.
The turning point of the game
occurred in the third inning
when, after Rod Brunelle had hit

his second homer of the season,
the Lakers loaded the bases and
Matt Reno hit a grand slam
homer.
"After that we just
coasted to a 7 4 victo ry," said
Coach
Wabeke.
Coasting
through the last two innings was
Mike Bowman, who threw two
scoreless innings and earned the
save.
Bowman started ihe Laker's
fourth game, the second game of
the doubleheader, but had to
leave after the first inning when

game remained deadlocked until
the eight, when Dave Greco
lined the game winning single
Grand Valley's fifth game was
against Philadelphia Textile, the
same team they had beaten 10 4,
but Wabeke considered them,
"our stiffest competition of the
tournament." On this particular
day they were awfully tough as
the Lakers lost a hard fought 4-3
decision. The highlight of the
game for Grand Valley was the
pitching performance of Randy
Spangler. "He deservas an awful
lot of credit," said Wabeke. "He
threw a complete game with six
strikeouts and I expect a lot
more games like that from him ."
The Laker's fifth contest was
against Elizebethtown College.
In that game Agar started and

see Baseball,page 11

Tw o-tim e Ail-American grappler ends career
KE LLY KEHL
Sports Writer
A care-free hap p y-g o -lu cky guy,
Craig McManaman may not look like
your typical tw o -tim e All-American
wrestler, but get him out on the mat,
and he'!! tangle with anyone and mean
business.
There were few wrestlers that
looked forward to meeting Craig, with
his awesome "leg riding" ability, a
maneuver in which the opponents legs
are controlled and uses leverage and
some "shoulder canking” to get many
nearfall points.
"The main difference between this
year and other years with Craig's
wrestling was that he decided to round
out his wrestling skills," commented
coach Jim Scott.
"He became not
only good with his leg riding but from
all positions and situations. This made
him the exceptional wrestler that he
is."
Even though his tw o -tim e AllAmerican status is certainly impressive
Craig's biggest accomplishment may be
his 100 plus career victories while here
at Grand Valley. Craig joined the few
that belong to the GVSC "100—Vic
to ry " d u b with his first win A the
Chris Taylor Open in Mid-January. Ha
finished the season w ith 116 GVSC
victories.
Craig had an exceptional season as
ha w o n'the Michigan Open, the Mid

Craig McManaman.
west Classic. The Chris Taylor Open,
the G U AC Conference Meet, and the
Mideast Regional. He placed second at
the Grand Valley Open, and third at
the very prestigious Ohio Open. His
biggest accomplishment of this season
was his fourth place finish at the
NCAA Division II Nationals.
A. graduate from Fraser High
School near Detroit, Craig placed third
in the 1980 Class A State Finals his
senior year. He was also successful in
freestyle wrestling as he was a state
freestyle champion and was elected to
the Wrestling Federation A ll-S ta r
Team.
A big turning point in his career
was wtwn he decided to jum p up a
weight dass from 166 to 177 in his
junior year at Grand Valley.
"When I was at 158. I had to cut

quite a bit of weight which made me
pretty week," said McManaman." I
really started to get serious about
weightlifting, and I gained weight as I
gained strength.
"The weight class change was inev
itable, I still had to cut some weight,
but I felt much stronger when I got
down to weight at 177."
One advantage to moving up was
that even though Craig was wrestling
at 177, he still wrestled like a 158
pounder.
Craig's leg riding and
awesome fireman's carry just weren't
common at the upper weights which
he definitely used to his advantage.
Craig surprised a lot of people his
junior year as he went 38 9 1 and
placed eighth in the NCAA II Nation
als for his first All-American certifi
cate.
As a senior, the grappler came back
to school w ith many high hopes and
big goais for his final year. He came
through w ith an impressive season as
he finished 34-6, with a 6-1 Dual meet
record, five tournament champion
ships, and of course, a second AllAmerican award.
McManaman had a few big rivalries
w hile wrestling et 177. The biggest
one was between Craig and Dave Bonifas o f Farris Stata. In the two years
they wrestled each other, they met
nine times. Craig won ell nine matches
but each one got closer and closer. In

the showdown finale'. Craig wrestled
his best match, and dominated Bonifas
9 1.
Another rivalry, perhaps not as long,
but certainly as intense, was against
Dave Iverson from Northern Michi
gan.
Iverson was a Division II AllAmerican in 1982, and he didn't think
he'd have much trouble with Craig. In
their first meeting. Craig drew blood
and pinned Iverson at the 1982 83
Michigan Open. Iverson thought the
pm was a fiuke a n d wai determined to
get revenge at the 1983 Grand valley
Open Craig, however, was also anx
ious to prove himself and defeated
Iverson 5-4 in a full seven minute
match.
Craig's talents are not limited to the
wrestling mat. Craig has a unique per
sonality and a great sense of humor.
Any conversation with Craig is sure to
be lively.
"The biggest contribution that
Craig gave to our team was him consis
tency." commented Coach Jim Scott."
"The safest feeling to a coach is when
my wrestler walks out on the met end
I don't have to w orry how he'll per
form.
Craig's positive attitude end
leadership a b ility made him a necessity
to our team end a pleasure to have
around."
Craig is alto know in the Field house
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Campus Recreation alive and well
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Writer

'\ T
Sig Ep Jerry McCarty toases
up a serve during a tannit
match this fail.

lanthorn photo* by
glenn portion and
randy au»tin-cardona

Believe it or not. Campus Recreation is alive and well
in the land of apathy, otheiwise known at Grand Valley.
According to Campus Rec coordinator Ron Clark , there
are now over 28 events available to students and participa
tion in these events is steadily increasing.
"I would have to say that basketball participation is up
by about 60 percent and volleyball is up, mainly due to
increased participation by women."
Clark feels that the biggest improvement in Campus
rec is good participation, sportsmanship, and the quelity
of the officials.
"I'm encouraged by the number of students participat
ing this year and the sportsmanship I've seen, The quality
of the officials has also increased and I have to commend
them. They are really siqnlqicant to our program."
Clark admits that participation is still a problem, es
pecially with female atheletes.
"I would always like to see more students participate,
and especially women. I haven't seen any sport level off
because of a lack of interest, though."
Although 28 different events represents a wide assort
ment, not everyone will be pleased with the selection.
Clark, believes he can remedy the situation by keeping a
constant look-out for new sports and ways to enhance the
events going on presently.
see Campus Rec.psffg 12

Tom Garland scrambles fo r an open receiver while teammate Mike Kotwicfc (far left)
covers opponent Tom G cult from making a sack.
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Brad Hattinga passes the ball o ff during an innertuba watar polo
game.

C
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Patty Mooney waits for a good shot o ff from the back wall.

Misfits knock off top-ranked Raiders
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sports Writer
Eat dirt and die Swami!
The misfits didn't live up to
their underdog namesake and
toppled the Swami's pillar of
perfection, the undefeated,
number one ranked Second
Floor Raiders in a semi-final
intramural
matchup
on
Monday night.
The Raiders took an early
10-2 lead, hut the Misfits
knew they could turn the
tables trom the start.
"We felt that they hadn't
played in as tough a confer
ence as we did so we thought
we could beat them," com
mented Misfit player Chris
Ruby.
Ruby was the high
scorer fro the Misfits, canning
14 points.
Th« Misfits usad good rabounding and caused key
turnovers to tia the score at

10-10 and stay within a onepoint margin through most of
the first half. The Raiders
rallied just before intermis
sion, however, using excellent
perimeter shooting to pull
out by five at half 26-21.
The Raiders pumped in an
early second half score to
take a 28 21 lead, but the
Misfits fought back again and
stayed within one for the
m ajority of the half, much in
the same manner as in the
first stanza.
"Strong defensive play was

r

Despite 16 points from
Sacond Floor R akftr
Todd
Rickard,
the
number one ranked
squad fell to The Mis
fits 42-40.

the key here tonight," men
tioned Misfit Craig Smith.
"We came in here without
our two leading scorers, so we
knew we had to play them
tough."
The Misfits defense shined
in the second half as they
were able to outscore the
Raiders 21-14.
With only a minute re
maining, the Misfits finally
edged out in front for the
first time in the game and
took the lead, 38-37. Craig
Smith
was
subsequently
fouled and hit two critical
free-throws to give the Misfits
a three-point advantage, 41
38.
The Raiders answered by
traversing the length of the
court and nailing a two point
jumper, but it was to be in
vain as the other gem twin,
Pete Ruby, hit one-half of a
trip to the foul line with five

seconds left to give the Mis
fits a 42-40 upset. Pete Ruby
was the other high scorer
with a tally of 12 points.
The Misfits up their season
record to 6-?
while the
Raiders end up at 7-1.
In the other recreational
m atchup, the Dead Rats
polished o ff the Stetson Mis
fits 50-19 to advance in tour
nament piay.
Mark Wiison
and Bill Watson both had 14
ooints for the Rats.
Basketball Play-off
Dates
Thursday, March 15. 9:15
p.m. & 10:15 p.m.
Sunday, March 18, 7:15
p.m. & 8:15 p.m.
Monday. March 19,
p.m. & 10:15 p.m.
Wednesday, March 21,
Championship game.
9:15 p.m.

t bun day, march 15, I9R4
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Parlor, Kendzicky nam ed to A L L - G LI A C squad
(Sport! Inform etionl-G reat
Lake!
Conference
(GLIAC)
basketball coaches selected nine
newcomer* to the 1983 84 All —
GLIAC Basketball Team.
Haywood Bracy of Wayne
State and Mike Mohn of Oak
land are the only repeater! from
last year, while two other mem
her*. Bill Granberry of Hill*dale
and John Kendzicky of Grand
Valley, make the lump from
Honorable Mention of la*t year
to first team thi* seaion
Dave Springer, who finished
third in scoring with a 19.1 mark
was named GLIAC's Most Valu
able Player Springer. a 6 - 2 sen
lor from Ohio City, Ohio, fin 
ished third in field goal percent
age with a .556 average and sec
ond in free throws connecting
on 71 of 82 for 865
Great
Lakers
basketball

champion, Wayne State Univer
sity, led the balloting with four
players.
The Tartar! landed
Bracey, senior Herb Bostic, jun
lor Curtis Moore and sophomore
Raheem Muhammad
Grand Valley and Hillsdale
had two players each.
The
Lakers choices were Kendzicky
and sophomore guard Randy
Parlor Springer and Granberry
represented Hillsdale.
Rounding out the squad are
Mark Oates, a |umor forward
from Saginaw Valley, and Mike
Thomas, a tumor center from
Perris State.
Charlie Parker, only in his
second season at Wayne State,
was named Coach of the Year
Michigan Tech had two of its
members, Wayne Helmila and
Todd Klemow, named to the
first A ll- GLIAC Team.

Junior Randy Parlor w » a consistent high-ocorer for the Laker! in 83.

If You Don’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
* For special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry, visit your nearest

FOX'S / BUDD'S
Jewelers Since 1917
D IR E C T D IA M O N D IMPORTERS
John Kendzicky became a two-time All Conference selection

B a s e b a ll---------fro m p a g e 9
bases, more than any other
Laker had for the entire tourna
ment.
On the whole Grand Valley
amassed very respectable statis
tics. The leading hitter for the
Lakers was Chris Stankovich.
who potted a .462 average and
didn't strike out once. Next on
the list was Rick Smith, who
batted .444 and lead the team
with seven hit!.
However,
Suhajada might have been the
most productive Laker, as he hit
.412, knocked in five runs, and
lead the team with eight runs
scored.
The team's longball
hitter was Rod Brunelle, who
cracked two homeruns and two
doubles, while compiling a .353
average.
As far as pitching goes, the
most effective hurlers were Agar,
Ocharzak, and Marr. Agar com
piled a 2.53 ERA, and tied
Ocharzak for the team lead in
victories w ith two. Ocharzak
also lead the team in innings
pitched (12), ERA (2.10), and
strikeouts (IS). Greg Marr was
the leading fireman for the team
with two saves in his two ap
pearances.
So. in one week the Lakers
generated some impressive in d i
vidual statistics, posted a 7-1
record, and brought a trophey
back to Grand Valley.
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MCDONALD’S
March April offer

Free Hashbrown
w ith purchase of
egg
M cM uffin,
Sausage M cM uf
fin and Sausage
M cM uffin
w ith
egg.
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art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

If
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There is something for you at
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN

CHURCH
S c o

c o rn e ro f
t t Et- A v e r y

College & Careers Sunday School
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying tha
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow
ship-following evening worship. Cur
rently studying the book "Building
Up One Another."

Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case. 895-6515
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Free Parking
10% Student Discount
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VILLAGE BIKE SHOPS
SPECIALISTS IN QUALITY BICYCLES
SALES • SERVICE • PA RTS
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ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF
BMX EQUIPMENT A SUPPLIES

20% off labor with student ID
good though March 15
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TOWNE ft COUNTRY
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Cam pus Rec has much to offer
"I'm always open to new sport*. At
the Naboral Coherence estT year. I keep
my eye out for something <ve might be
able to use to US'- or mo*li#y Of course
I'm always open to suggestions a student
might hav*
Clark s biggest cJilema at the moment
is fueling more interest in the Innertube
Basketball event, and he states that the
deadline has been extended to this Fri
day.
Rick Lee is a student referee and also a
participant in Campus Rec. Lee sees the
program from two different viewpoints.
"I'd say the program is pretty solid
and offers students a lot Students do
tometimet give me a hard time when I'm
officiating, mainly because they are so
competitive."
Sophomore Li? Huyck knows first
hand what it means to be competitive, as
it was her team, the Survivors, that took
the girls mtramual fdiketball title with a
6 0 record.

o f c h ic k * '- w ith

Get 9 preces of chtcken. 4
bitquits, lim it ore coupon
per customer

"As far as competitiveness goes, a couole of teams are
really excellent,"said Huyck. "It's a lot of fun though, and
most people do play just for fu n ."
Huyck did mention several problems she felt needed to
be looked at however
'The refs are sometime* bad and they have to get it to
gether Also, we need an official clock that is visible and
good scorekeeping. At all of our basketball games the refs
just yelled out the time left and you didn’t know when the
game was over."

G ood Throw er- M arch 1984
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Anyone interested in trying
out for the 1984 85 Football
Cheerleadmq Squad should
attend
an
organizational
meeting
on
Wednesday.
March 28 at 7 00pm in Field
house Gymnastic* Room. A
practice session will follow
the meeting.
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t b.vjo.r er-d
co'e new iim r
one coupon per customer

1l.-00am-9.-00,mon- than
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Cheerleading Try-outs
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10% off any purchase
with college ID
^ -------Expires end ofApril 1984 ----------*

for his expertise in the weiqhtroom
When the new weiqhtroom opened
along with the Fieldhouse. Craig was
the "Resident Expert" and acted as
the weightroom manager
Last but certainly not least. Craig

not only has the brawn but also the
brains An Environmental Health and
Engineering major, Craig has aced all
his major related classes He plans to
do an internship this summer in the
D e tro it area, and w ill graduate in De
cember of 1984
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HELP W A N TE D
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WANTED:
F rench student to w ork
w ith young children tw ice a week
Cell 1842 14*0 deys. evenings I4 S
6180 Tri-crties Monteeeori School.
Grand Heven.
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306-pegs
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K IN G O F B E E R S .

P.m h

$2.
RESEARCH.
11322 Idaho.
No. 206M. Los Angeles 90029.
(2 1 3 )4 7 7 -9 2 2 9 .

W ANTED:
spemf bike.
fo r Joanns.

"

Budweiser.

Pregnant? Need help? Call 1 9 0 0
B-C-T-H-A-N-Y.
Bethany L ifeline .
_ We C ere.
RESEARCH
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
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Women's 27 inch ten
Cell 895 4928.
A di

Survivors
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T h e ra p e u tic re s id e n tia l f a c il it y
needs person to s ta ff m id n ig h t to

8 30 a m s h ift. S unday T hursday,
i n exchange for room, bo a rd and
S u p p le m e n ta ry s tip e n d
Send re
sum e to D o m e stic C ris is C enter.
25 S h e ld o n . S E . . G rand R apids.
Ml

For Sde
Gaps ttssdy Course fo r
MCATs. 660 pages. 46 his types.
Covers all sraaa. 9390 new. 9260
or hast o ffe r. Call AnJIe. 468-6981.
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Telaphons S olicitors needed
E xperienced, tw o sh ifts available
lo ca te d

in

A lle n d a le

H o u rly

c o m m ilo n cell 36 1 5 4 38

EUROPE! From 9439 rounds rip art
(D e tro it/F ra n k fu rt) 9370 2 mo.
EURAILPASS. H onan RAINBOW
TOURS. 713 524 2727 collect

1
1
1
1

Campus Recreation Basketball Team, the Survivors, did ju ft that
and more to. The w o m e n posted • 6-0 record for the intramural
championship. Team members ara: (back row. le ft to right). Julia
Lahti. Gad Gertonde. and Kim DaoHno (Front row). Karen
Thompson. Lu Huyck and Jackie VanAntwerp.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Summer Em ploym ent for G vS C
Students w ith Paragon Products.
Inc.
O ffice and held positions
0uerantaed
Income plus fie ld
expense allowance
For further
in fo , phone Mr Grand, person to
person co lle ct a t S I 7-339-9600

Alone Again?
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Mervenne Beverage - Holland, MI
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